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Palm Beach real estate agents strive to carry on business
as usual amid concerns about the coronavirus pandemic
and Wall Street’s reaction to it.

After a week during which fears about coronavirus-related illness soared while
the stock market reeled, Palm Beach real estate professionals were remarkably
calm Friday, by and large hopeful that the island’s enduring property values will
help it weather both storms.

But, they cautioned, it’s too soon to predict the ultimate effects of the fallout —
economic and otherwise — from COVID-19, the illness caused by the novel
coronavirus.

And that means taking precautions, brokers and agents said, to help prevent the
spread of the disease. They’re washing their hands regularly, avoiding
handshaking, eschewing large gatherings and trying to maintain “social distance”
in smaller groups.

But they’re still showing properties and preparing to ink deals, just as they have
been doing during this bustling real estate season, when sales have closed at a
furious pace — a sharp contrast to the doldrums agents saw at this time a year
ago

“It’s all about an abundance of caution, but I don’t feel the sky is falling. But we’re
in unprecedented territory,” acknowledged one broker, who spoke on condition
of anonymity.
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“For me, it’s business as usual. I had a deal go ‘hard’ yesterday,” the broker added,
referring to a sale in which the buyer had signed a contract and made a non-
refundable deposit.

Steve Hall, a Palm Beach-based senior broker associate with Compass, said that
so far, none of his clients has canceled appointments to see properties.

“We have a lot of showings today and tomorrow,” Hall said Friday morning.

Palm Beach Board of Realtors President J.B Edwards, an agent with Sotheby’s
International Realty, said he knew of only one cancellation of a showing “related
to concerns regarding air travel. Most showings are going forward as planned.
Buyers that are keeping their appointments are excited about an abundance of
opportunities.”

And agent Paulette Koch of the Corcoran Group said she has been focused on
the business at hand.

“We’re here. We’re working. We’re showing,” she said. “I think it’s very
important not to be an alarmist and to take this one day at a time. I think this,
too, shall pass. But I do respect that everyone must do their best to stay healthy.
The past couple of days have been eye-opening for people.”

Coronavirus: Palm Beach County in state of emergency after two cases

identified

Koch has spoken to house-hunters who have been busy addressing priorities
other than real estate over the past several days, she said. And that means that
they may put off moving ahead with purchases while they take their bearings.

“I wouldn’t say they’re holding back. They’re just putting things off temporarily.
It really is a temporary situation, and once everyone wraps their arms around it,
it will become just another chapter in their lives,” Koch said.

Agent Jim McCcann of Premier Estate Properties offered a similar take on how
the Palm Beach market has been affected.
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“I’ve spoken with sellers who understand that with the virus at the top of
everyone’s mind, there’s not going to be a lot of (sales) activity in the next week
or two,” McCann said.

Coronavirus in Florida: Kravis, Norton to close because of COVID-19

concerns

Even so, the situation is spurring real estate activity of a different sort, said agent
Whitney McGurk of Brown Harris Stevens.

“We’re getting inundated with calls for rentals. Everyone wants to come down
from New York,” McGurk said.

They’re eyeing Palm Beach as a pleasant place to weather the uncertainty sparked
by the virus threat, said McCann. Schools and colleges have closed, spring-break
trips have been canceled and children are home unexpectedly.

“Their plans have been altered,” McCann said. “They’re saying, “Let’s go to
Florida. The weather’s nice. The kids can go to the beach.′ I’ve spoken to a lot of
people who have been getting those calls.”

The trouble is that this late in the season, short-term rentals in Palm Beach are in
short supply, especially during the spring-break period, McCann added.

“There have been limited (leasing) opportunities, and the ones that are available
are going to be snapped up quickly,” he said. “It’s going to be a case of who gets
there first.”

RELATED: Big real estate deals in Palm Beach have broken records,

grabbed headlines

Brokers and agents also are monitoring how the world’s financial markets are
responding to the pandemic. On Friday, U.S. stock indexes jumped more than
9% after President Donald Trump declared the virus a national emergency. The
rally followed Thursday’s stock-market free fall, when Wall Street saw its biggest
losses since 1987.
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But trouble in the financial markets doesn’t necessarily spell immediate problems
for Palm Beach real estate, brokers and agents have long maintained. That’s
because the island’s real estate — with its history of consistently rising values —
can be viewed as a relatively safe place to park funds when compared to the
volatility of stocks, bonds and other financial instruments.

Florida’s favorable tax picture, in particular, remains a powerful draw to
residents of higher-taxed states, including California, Illinois and those in the
Northeast.

“When people’s stock portfolios take a hit, there’s sometimes a flight to hard
assets, such as a great property in the town of Palm Beach,” McCann said.

But he added that the uncertainties surrounding the pandemic make it harder to
predict how the local real estate market will ultimately fare.

Hall said he isn’t overly concerned at this point with the stock market’s
performance last week.

“I don’t think there’s a direct correlation between the stock market going down
and real estate prices going down. It’s apples and oranges,” he said. “I think
people are still interested in buying homes in Florida.”

He added: “I just had someone call and ask if there were any bargain prices right
now. There aren’t.”

RELATED: Read more Palm Beach real estate news

*

Darrell Ho�heinz writes about real estate in his weekly “Beyond the Hedges” column and

edits the “Home & Loggia” section for the Palm Beach Daily News. He welcomes news

items about Palm Beach real estate for this column. Email dho�heinz@pbdailynews.com,

call 820-3831 or tweet @PBDN_Ho�heinz.
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